July 22-26: Waterfall Geologists (Bike Camp)
Spectacular sights to behold you on amazing waterfall hikes. Explode, sift, and shake with the geology that makes water fall. Discover plate tectonics, erosion, soil, and rocks that make the plunge from running rapids to beautiful waterfalls.

For more information about bike camps, visit our Bike FAQ!

For more information about water safety, visit our Camp FAQ!

---

Monday: Rapids, Waterfalls and Geological Movements
Drop-off and pick-up at Avery House Nature Center
- Moving, shifting plates that change and create Earth’s surface
- Volcano lava flows creating river rapids
- Igneous hard rock and how waterfalls are created
- Build waterfalls 3D models explore the different kinds of falls in Oregon

Tuesday: Gravity on the go
Drop off and pick up at Oak Creek entrance to Bald Hill
*This is a small parking lot! - Free early drop off available from 8:15-8:45 AM
- Bald Hill waterfall - Gravity on the go
- Boulders, rocks, gravel, sand, and mud break down and build with sedimentary rock
- Race cattail ducks to explore stream flow and build mini stream waterfalls in Oak Creek

Wednesday: Rock Cycle and Mary’s River Float
Drop-off and pick-up at Avery House Nature Center
- Rock cycle obstacles, heat, compress, and cool with rock creation and destruction
- Avery House Mary’s River float walk for all students ages 7 and up
- Super heat and compress to create metamorphic crystals
- Find and create a Pet rocks - to hide on the trail

Thursday: Bus Field Trip to McDowell Creek Falls County Park
Drop-off at Avery House Nature Center at 8:45 AM
Pick-up at Avery House Nature Center at 4:30PM
- 3 waterfalls in a 1.5 mile hike

CAMPING OPTION for ages 7 -14 at Cascadia Park Group Campsite
- Cook out style dinner provided, tents, and water provided
- Students need sleeping bag, warm clothes, toothbrush, and extra shoes
Friday (Campers): Waterfall Hiking on the upper Mckenzie River
Pick-up at Avery House Nature Center at 4:30PM
  ● Oatmeal Breakfast at 8 am and pack up tents
  ● Bus picks up at 9:00am, drive to Sahalie Fall, Koosah Falls, and Tamolitch falls
  ● Lots of trail snack, then Pizza Lunch on way home.
  ● *Back to Avery House at 4:00pm on Friday

Friday (non-campers): Marys River Walk and Float
Drop-off and pick-up at Avery House Nature Center
  ● 5-6 year olds: Marys River float and walk
  ● 7-up: Rope swings, deep pool jumping and swimming with life jackets
  ● Explore animals that live near waterfalls